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Escaper LX 400, Santa Monica Pier, Santa Monica, California



KING OF THE ROAD.
Escaper™ challenges the notion that luxury has to cost a fortune. Other diesel motorhomes in its class 

cost many thousands more. But Escaper matches, and in some cases surpasses, their luxury with 

more comfort and beauty. And it roars down the highway with power and performance to spare.

Remember, getting there is half the fun, especially when you’re traveling down America’s greatest 

highways, like storied Route 66, in an amenity-filled motorhome like Escaper. 

Escaper — no other motorhome offers you so much with so many extraordinary features.

NEW FOR 2004: 

Escaper’s towering 82-inch ceiling height is four inches taller than last year. Now, even your tallest friends

can fit comfortably.

The Carrier® roof-mounted, ducted air conditioner has a remote-controlled thermostat for easy 

adjusting from the interior comfort of your Escaper.

Escaper’s front and rear cap have a new, contemporary look, very reminiscent of the automotive industry.

An impressive automotive-style cockpit dash is sleek and contemporary.

From the busy streets of downtown

Chicago to the Santa Monica Pier in

California, Route 66 twisted and

turned for over 2,400 miles.

Escaper, Model 4076, Paradise Meadow

Escaper, Model 4076, Paradise Meadow

Escaper, Model 4076, Paradise Meadow



HEY, GOOD LOOKIN’.
All Escapers are built with a full fiberglass shell. Sidewalls, caps and roof are made with seamless fiberglass, 

making them easy to clean and practically maintenance free.

Strikingly beautiful Sherwin Williams® full-body exterior paint, standard with a choice of several color 

packages, makes your Escaper stand out in a crowd.

Escapers built on Spartan® chassis use Bilstein’s® advanced computer-assisted suspension system. 

It automatically reacts to changing road conditions to deliver the smoothest ride in the industry.

Hidden hinges in the cabinet doors display the full beauty of the solid-wood door construction. 

Escaper is one of the few coaches in its price range to offer a keyless entry system. And a “panic” button 

activates the exterior lights and air horns. 

Corian® countertops in the kitchen, bath and bedroom are built for long-lasting durability. Plus scratches 

can be buffed right out, assuring years of beauty.

Escaper LX 400, Model 4194, Black Sash

Escaper LX 400, Model 4194, Black Sash

Escaper LX 400, Model 4194, Black Sash

The Summit Inn Café, 4,260 feet above sea level,

at the Cajon Summit in California. From here,

travelers steadied their nerves as Route 66

began its dramatic descent to San Bernadino,

over 3,000 feet below.



THE ALL-NEW ESCAPER LX 400 — BOUND FOR GLORY.
Opulent, rugged, innovative and quality-driven, Escaper LX 400 is the epitome of luxury diesel motorhomes — 

and then some. Step aboard and experience a sensory overload: The look of unmistakable quality; the tranquil,

whisper-quiet ride; a taste of remarkable beauty and the sweet smell of motorhome success. It just doesn’t get any 

better than traveling down Route 66, America’s “Glory Road,” in a glorious new Escaper LX 400. 

MAJOR BENEFITS

The Escaper LX 400 is driven by a robust 400-hp Cummins® ISL 8.9L engine, known nationally for power, economy 

and reliability. Stopping power comes from 17-inch air disc brakes and a Jacobs® two-stage compression brake system 

(ZF® suspension only).

The hydraulic generator slides out from the front cap and is easily accessible for maintenance and service. 

A programmable generator start automatically kicks in to recharge batteries when voltage drops below a certain 

percentage, virtually eliminating the problem of dead batteries.

The Escaper LX 400’s 60-watt solar battery charger lets you harness the power of the sun to charge the entire house 

battery system worry-free. (Other motorhome solar packages charge the chassis batteries only.)

Escaper LX 400, Model 4194, Black Sash

The Route 66 Motel in Barstow,

California, where “the rooms are

clean, the rates are reasonable and

the folks are friendly.” Inside,

you’ll find ‘60s-style round beds 

plus an impressive collection of

highway memorabilia.

Escaper LX 400, Model 4194, Black Sash

Escaper LX 400, Model 4194, Black Sash



ESCAPER 2004

Rosewood Bronze Full-body Paint Package Steel Grey Full-body Paint Package Iris Pearl Full-body Paint Package Ebony/Taupe Full-body Paint Package Paprika/Sand Full-body Paint Package

Escaper LX 400, Model 4194, Black Sash Pantry

ESCAPER PAINT PACKAGES

PARADISE FOUND.
Choose your favorite paint color, floor plan, fabric style and options. And, no matter

which model and design package you choose, you can be assured that every Escaper we

make is built the same way — the right way — with high-quality materials, components

and state-of-the-art construction techniques.

PAINT

Our automotive full-body exterior paint packages come standard in a variety of 

gorgeous color schemes. They give Escaper a distinctively upscale look that few

motorhomes can match. 

DÉCOR

Damon offers several discriminating décor packages. Choose the one that lends 

a sense of your personality.

Carrier® Air ConditionerSlideout Storage Tray

FLOOR PLANS

Damon offers a variety of floor plans and options. 

All provide the roomiest, most convenient mobile 

living experience you’ve ever had. 

4087

Quadruple slideout • Unique wraparound dining booth
L-shaped kitchen counter

Slideout living area • Large bathroom • Slideout bedroom

Slideout living area • Private stool • Slideout bed and wardrobe

Slideout kitchen • Private stool • Lots of counterspace

Black Sash

Brookwood Beige

Orient Express

Paradise Meadow

ESCAPER LX 400 PAINT PACKAGES

4194

4076

3979

30-inch deep bedroom slide • Unique wraparound dining booth
Moveable “Euro” recliner

ESCAPER LX 400

ESCAPER

4176

Walnut Oak Maple



WHEN THE RUGGED HITS THE ROAD.
You’ll be happy knowing that Escaper comes standard with a heavy-duty 10,000-lb. trailer hitch. So you
can tow a car, a pickup, even the largest SUV. 

Sculpted living room carpet enhances the beauty of the interior and is remarkably easy to clean.

The padded vinyl ceiling looks terrific, plus is easy to clean. The vinyl surface and the foam pad under-
neath make great noise barriers. 

A buddy-style passenger seat is one-and-a-half times larger than a typical seat. Its six-way power control
lets you easily find your ideal comfort zone. 

Escaper’s flush-mounted electric stepwell cover is superior to an air step. And because it’s flush when not
in use, there is no danger of tripping. 

Ceramic tile floors in the kitchen and bath add a touch of elegance, plus are sturdy and resist cracking.

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES OF ESCAPER LX 400
New ZF® independent front suspension features 56-degree wheel cut, along with 17-inch air disc brakes
for a smooth ride and great stopping ability.

The larger 2500-watt inverter means you can run more appliances when camping without having to run
the generator. The front A/C will even run off the inverter with the engine running.

Standard U-Line® high-capacity icemaker produces all the ice you’ll need to tailgate or party.

Our contemporary stainless-steel dishwasher drawer doesn’t rust, is very durable and has the look and
feel of a residential appliance. The same style drawer is found in motorhomes costing thousands more. 

THE SIDEWALLS
Walls are vacuum-bond laminated for
added strength and rigidity.
Sidewalls are five layers thick, 
consisting of:
• Exterior fiberglass
• Lauan
• Aluminum frame
• Bead-foam insulation
• Interior wallboard

UTILITIES
Travel in any season because of 
Escaper’s heated holding tanks 
and fully contained plumbing systems. 
Tanks are mounted horizontally, making 
service and maintenance easy.

BASEMENT AND STORAGE
The Escaper basement construction incorporates 
a strong, welded-steel truss system. The trusses
span the full width to better distribute weight.
They also allow for Escaper’s full basement and
massive pass-through storage compartments.

ROOF
Escaper’s roof is vacuum-bond laminated for superior strength and rigidity. It features an 
aluminum rafter support system with bowed rafters to maintain the roof’s crowned shape. 
A crowned roof permits better water runoff, which helps prevent leaks.
The standard one-piece fiberglass roof is seamless, helping eliminate the possibility of leaks.

CHASSIS
Quality construction starts here.
And Escaper uses only the finest:
a powerful Freightliner® or
Spartan® chassis that can be
ordered with either a Cummins®

or a Caterpillar® engine.

FLOOR
A Structurwood® steel-framed floor supports the 
living area. Framed in 1.5-inch welded-steel
tubing, it’s insulated with solid bead-foam 
insulation and protected with a galvanized 
underbelly which inhibits rust and corrosion.

ESCAPER 2004

Entertainment Center

The Oatman Hotel, Oatman,

Arizona. Famous guests to the

hotel included Clark Gable and

Carole Lombard, who spent their

wedding night here in 1939.
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ESCAPER
SPECIFICATIONS AND FEATURES
For a complete list, visit www.DamonRV.com
Bathroom
Full-height fiberglass tub or shower with door S
Skylight in shower S
Obscure glass window with mini blinds in private stool area S
Power vent S
Foot-flush porcelain toilet with sprayer S
Medicine cabinet with mirrored hardwood-framed door S
Wallpaper border in private stool area S
Corian® countertop and sink with backsplash S
Lined overhead cabinets throughout S
Bedroom
Pillowtop sleep-well mattress S
Bedspread with pillow shams and toss pillows S
Carpet-lined wardrobe with mirrored doors and lighting S
20" color TV S
Lambrequin window treatments S
Day/night shades S
Pin-up lights S
AM/FM/CD player S
Lined overhead cabinets throughout S
Chassis
Freightliner® XC chassis with Caterpillar® 3126 (330 hp) O
Spartan® Mountain Master™ chassis 
with Cummins® ISC (350 hp) O
Allison® MH-3000 automatic transmission - 6 speed S
Exhaust brake S
Full anti-lock air brakes 
with automatic slack adjusters (front and rear) S
Heated air dryer S
Air suspension system S
Leveling jacks S
Full-width stainless-steel stone guard 
with Damon stencil (Freightliner® only) O
Bilstein® ACD computerized suspension (Spartan® only) S

Chassis (cont.)
Trailer hitch (10,000 lbs.) S
Emergency start circuit S
Under-hood light S
Dual fuel fills S
Cockpit
Molded ABS dash with full instrumentation S
Electronically controlled dash air conditioning S
Premium AM/FM/CD player S
Multi-disk CD changer O
XM-satellite radio tuner O
Premium 4-speaker system with powered subwoofer S
Electronic cruise control S
Padded steering wheel S
Tilt/telescoping steering column S
Map lights S
Overhead auxiliary defroster system S
Air horns S
Windshield privacy wrap S
Front-mounted power mirrors with heat S
Chrome-plated front-mounted power mirrors with heat O
Rearview mirror with compass and external thermometer O
Floor mats S
Deluxe entry mats O
Ultra-leather driver’s seat with 6-way power S

Ultra-leather oversized passenger seat 
with 6-way power and electric foot rest S
3-point integrated seat and shoulder belts S
Storage cabinets above driver and passenger S
Multi-positionable sun visors S
Electric sun visor with one manual side shade O
Color backup monitor system with audio S
Power flush-floor stepwell cover S
Drink holders S

Exterior
Full-body paint package with coordinated slideroom awnings S
Seamless fiberglass roof S
Color-coordinated electric patio awning 
and manual front-door awnings* S
Color-coordinated Carefree® window awnings* O
Rear ladder S
Fog lights S
Radius-cornered domed roof S
Roof vents S
Aerodynamic front and rear fiberglass caps S
Entry-assist lighted grab handle S
Molded and gelcoated fiberglass sidewalls S
Locking exterior storage compartments S
Custom-designed front entry door with screen S
Remote keyless entry with exterior touch keypad S
Black-framed, radius-cornered dual-pane windows S
Two porch lights (one on each side) S
Lighted pass-through storage compartments S
Easy-slide storage tray in basement O
Exterior entertainment center with 20" TV O
Gas pistons on exterior storage doors / 2-stage under slideouts S
RVQ grill O
Diamond Shield® front paint film O
Delete patio awning (Ontario) O
Kitchen
Refrigerator: large flush-mounted, double-door S
Refrigerator: side-by-side with icemaker 
IPO standard refrigerator and pantry O
Refrigerator: solid-wood front S
3-burner range and oven S
Cooktop IPO range and oven O
Corian® range cover S
Microwave/convection oven S
Wall-mounted monitor panel 
with LPG readout and hardwood trim S
Single-lever faucet with sprayer S

Kitchen (cont.)
Pantry S
Corian® countertops S
Corian® solid-surface, double-bowl sink S
Two Corian® sink covers S
Raised-panel hardwood cabinet doors throughout S
Wrapped-style cabinet stiles (oak or maple) S
Hardwood-style cabinet stiles (oak or maple) O
Hidden hinges with premium door hardware S
Ceramic tile flooring in kitchen and bath 
(45-degree angle layout) S
Freestanding dinette with two chairs S
Buffet with additional storage O
Two folding chairs (available with freestanding dinette or buffet) O
Booth dinette with padded top, deep storage drawers 
and Corian® edged table O
Mini blinds S
Fire extinguisher S
Living Area
Recliner with footrest (décor fabric) S
Recliner with footrest (ultra-leather) O
Lounge table S
Love seat (ultra-leather) (replaces recliner and lounge table) O
Hide-a-bed (décor fabric) (N/A with 4087 floor plan) S
Hide-a-bed (ultra-leather) (N/A with 4087 floor plan) O
Magic bed (décor fabric) (N/A with 4087 floor plan) O
Magic bed (ultra-leather) (N/A with 4087 floor plan) O
Sofa bed (décor fabric) (4087 floor plan only) S
Sofa bed (ultra-leather) (4087 floor plan only) O
Day/night shades S
100% continuous-filament nylon carpeting with carved insert S
Flat-screen TV S
Video package (VCR/DVD and control center) S
Theater sound (TV/VCR/DVD/CD with home theater) S
Home-theater package (VCR, DVD/CD player 
and 5-channel Dolby® Pro-Logic receiver amplifier) O
Soft-touch padded vinyl ceiling S

Living Area (cont.)
Fluorescent lighting throughout S
Living room pin-up lights S
Aisle lights S
Fantastic® vent S
Fantastic® power vent with rain sensor O
Lined overhead cabinets throughout S
Utilities
Dual air conditioners: 13,500-BTU ducted central (front and rear) S
Dual heat pumps with 15,000-BTU A/C O
Furnace: 40,000-BTU electronic ignition floor-ducted S
Water heater: Motoraid® 10-gallon gas/electric S
Motoraid auxiliary rear heater S
Water heater bypass kit S
12-volt demand water pump S
Water filtration system S
Generator: 7.5 kW Generac® Quietpact™ S
Generator: 7.5 kW Onan® diesel O
50-amp, 120-volt service 
with marine-type detachable power cord S
Converter: solid-state 75-amp, 12-volt S
Electronic battery distribution center S
Battery disconnect S

Utilities (cont.)
Energy management system O
6-volt Thermoil® auxiliary batteries 
(two standard, four with 2500-watt inverter) S
5-watt chassis solar battery charger S
60-watt solar panel for house batteries O
Inverter: 2500-watt O
Inverter: 600-watt entertainment inverter S
Electric power cord reel O
Enclosed heated potable and holding tanks S
Black-water tank flush S
City water hookup S
Exterior shower S
Electric water hose reel O
Washer/dryer prep S
Washer/dryer combo O
Exterior GFCI receptacle S
Telephone and cable TV hookups S
Pre-wired for roof-mounted satellite dish S
DSS manual satellite dish O
DSS automatic-tracking satellite dish O
DSS “in-motion” satellite dish O
Carbon monoxide, LP gas and smoke detectors S

Weights and Measures 3979 4076 4087
Chassis Freightliner®/Spartan® Freightliner®/Spartan® Freightliner®/Spartan®

Wheelbase 242" 252" 252"
GVWR (lbs.) 31,000/32,000 31,000/32,000 31,000/32,000
Overall Length 39' 2" 40' 0" 40' 0"
Overall Width 101" 101" 101"
Overall Height with A/C 12' 3" 12' 3" 12' 3"
Fresh Water System (appx. gal.) 109 109 109
Grey/Black Water (appx. gal.) 50 50 50
LP (lbs.) 126 126 126
Sleeping Capacity 4 4 4
Std. Wt. (appx. lbs.) 22,712/23,761 23,051/24,100 23,471/24,520
Fuel Capacity (appx. gal.) 100 100 100

S = Standard O = Optional N/A = Not available IPO = In place of *Not available in some geographical locations 
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ESCAPER LX 400
SPECIFICATIONS AND FEATURES
For a complete list, visit www.DamonRV.com
Bathroom
Full-height fiberglass tub or shower with door S
Etched glass and platinum-framed shower door S
Skylight in shower S
Power vent S
Foot-flush porcelain toilet with sprayer S
Medicine cabinet with mirrored hardwood-framed door S
Wallpaper border in private stool area S
Corian® countertop with backsplash S
Solid-surface sink S
6-panel bath door S
Bedroom
Pillowtop sleep-well mattress S
Bedspread with pillow shams and toss pillows S
Carpet-lined wardrobe with mirrored doors S
Wardrobe lights S
Color TV S
Lambrequin window treatments S
Day/night shades S
Pin-up lights S
AM/FM/CD player S
Solid-wood decorative halogen light bars S
Bedroom switch panel with hardwood trim S
100% continuous-filament nylon carpeting with carved insert S
Chassis
Cummins® ISL 8.9L engine (400 hp, 1200 ft. lb. torque) S
Independent front suspension (Neway® or ZF®) S
Side-draft radiator S
In-block engine heater S
Leece Neville® 200-amp, 12-volt alternator S
Allison® MH-3000 6-speed automatic transmission S
Aluminum wheels S
Two-stage compression brake S

Chassis (cont.)
17-inch air disc front brakes (ZF® only) S
Suspended adjustable accelerator and brake pedals S
Full anti-lock air brakes with automatic slack adjusters 
(front and rear) (Neway® only) S
Midland® Pure-Air-Plus™ heated air dryer S
Air suspension system S
295/80R 22.5-inch tires S
One-touch automatic hydraulic leveling jacks S
Full-width stainless-steel stone guard with Damon stencil S
Trailer hitch (10,000 lbs.) S
Emergency start circuit S
Hood compartment light S
Dual fuel fills with metal locking fuel-fill doors S
Cockpit
Molded ABS dash with full instrumentation S
Electronically controlled dash air conditioning S
Premium AM/FM/CD player with multi-disk CD changer S
XM-satellite radio tuner S
Electronic cruise control S
Leather-wrapped VIP SmartWheel™ S
Tilt/telescoping steering column S
Map lights S
Overhead auxiliary defroster system S
Air horns S
Motorized windshield privacy wrap S
Deluxe entry mats S
Ultra-leather driver’s seat with 6-way power S
Ultra-leather oversized passenger seat with 6-way power 
and electric foot rest S
3-point integrated seat and shoulder belts S
Storage cabinets above driver and passenger S
Electric sun visor with one manual side shade S
Color backup monitor system with audio S
Power flush-floor stepwell cover S
Drink holders S

Cockpit (cont.)
Interior rearview mirror with exterior temperature sensor 
and compass S
Ceramic tile entryway O
Hardwood passenger-side console with Corian® top S
GPS navigation system (IPO radio and back-up monitor) O
Exterior
Full-body paint with matching slideout end panels S
Color-coordinated slideout, electric patio 
and front door awnings* S
Color-coordinated Carefree® window awnings* O
Radius-cornered domed roof S
Seamless fiberglass roof S
Roof vents and rear ladder S
Fiberglass front and rear caps S
LED rear taillight system S
Entry-assist lighted grab handle S
Molded and gelcoated fiberglass sidewalls S
Remote keyless entry w/exterior body-mounted touch keypad S
Black-framed, radius-cornered dual-pane windows S
Two porch lights (one on each side) S
Lighted, locking storage compartments S
Pass-through basement storage S
Easy-slide storage tray in basement S
Hydraulic-slide generator tray S
Weather-resistant patio speakers S
Exterior entertainment center w/ flat-screen TV, 
stereo receiver and separate speakers O
Gas pistons on exterior storage doors, 
two-stage under slideout rooms S
Sewer hose storage S
RVQ grill O
Metal sewer area with soap and paper towel dispenser S
Triple-head chrome heated exterior mirrors S
Chrome exhaust extension S
Diamond Shield® front paint film O

Kitchen
Refrigerator: side-by-side with stainless-steel inserts S
Stainless-steel dishwasher drawer S
Cabinet IPO dishwasher drawer O
3-burner range S
3-burner range and oven (replaces dishwasher drawer) O
Corian® range cover S
Range hood with light S
Stainless-steel microwave/convection oven S
Wall-mounted monitor panel with LPG readout 
and hardwood trim S
Single-lever faucet with sprayer S
Corian® countertops S
Two Corian® sink covers S
Corian® countertop extension (4194 floor plan only) S
Raised-panel hardwood cabinet doors, stiles and end panels S
Hidden hinges with premium door hardware S
Fluted-glass cabinet door inserts (upper doors only) S
Ceramic-tile flooring (kitchen and bath) S
Buffet with additional storage (4176 floor plan only) S
Freestanding dinette with two chairs (4176 floor plan only) O
Two folding chairs (available with freestanding dinette only) 
(4176 floor plan only) O
Booth dinette with solid-surface table O
Mini blinds S
Fire extinguisher S
Living Area
Electric sofa bed with two incliners (4194 floor plan only) S
Retractable sofa table (4194 floor plan only) S
“Euro” recliner with ottoman (ultra-leather) 
(4176 floor plan only) S
Hide-a-bed (ultra-leather) (4176 floor plan only) S
Entertainment cabinet with high-capacity icemaker (4194 only) S
Corian®-top lounge cabinet with high-capacity icemaker 
(replaces love seat) (4176 floor plan only) S
Love seat (ultra-leather) (IPO recliner and 
lounge cabinet) (4176 floor plan only) O

Living Area (cont.)
Day/night shades S
Soft-touch vinyl padded ceiling S
100% continuous-filament nylon carpeting with carved insert S
Flat-panel TV S
Theater sound (TV, VCR, DVD, CD) S
Home-theater package with VCR, DVD/CD 
player and 5-channel Dolby® Pro-Logic receiver amplifier S
Premium five-speaker sound with powered subwoofer S
Fluorescent lighting throughout S
Halogen lighting with dimmer controls S
Living room pin-up lights S
Aisle lights S
Fantastic® power vent with rain sensor S
Utilities
Dual 15,000-BTU Carrier® air conditioner with heat pumps 
and remote thermostat S
Electric cool inverter air conditioning S
Furnace: 40,000-BTU electronic ignition, floor-ducted S
Generator: 7.5 kW Onan® diesel S
Automatic generator start S
6-volt Thermoil® auxiliary batteries (four) S
Electronic battery distribution center S
Battery disconnect S
50-amp, 120-volt service (50/30 amp) S
Energy management system S
2500-watt inverter S
60-watt solar panel for house batteries S
Exterior GFCI receptacle S
Water heater: Motoraid® 10-gallon gas/electric S
Motoraid® auxiliary rear heater O
Water heater bypass kit S
12-volt demand water pump S
Water filtration system S
Enclosed heated potable and holding tanks S
Electric water-hose reel S

Utilities (cont.)
Electric waste-drain gate valves S
Black-water tank flush S
City water hookup S
Vented washer/dryer combo S
Exterior shower S
DSS automatic-tracking satellite dish S
DSS “in-motion” automatic-tracking satellite dish O
Telephone and cable TV hookups S
Carbon monoxide, LP gas and smoke detectors S

Weights and Measures 4176 4194
Chassis Freightliner® Freightliner®

Wheelbase 266" 266"
GVWR (lbs.) 34,000 34,000

Overall Length 40' 8" 40' 8"
Overall Width 101" 101"

Overall Height with A/C 12' 3" 12' 3"
Fresh Water System (appx. gal.) 130 130

Grey/Black Water (appx. gal.) 75 75
LP (lbs.) 126 126

Sleeping Capacity 4 4
Std. Wt. (appx. lbs.) 23,051 24,100

Fuel Capacity (appx. gal.) 100 100

Due to constant product improvements, the specifications, component parts and standard/optional
equipment are subject to change without notice or obligation. Product photography or diagrams
may show equipment that is optional. Damon Motor Coach reserves the right to make changes in
prices and models and to discontinue models without notice or obligation. Components, parts or
chassis may have been manufactured at times other than the model year indicated. All capacities
are approximate and dimensions are nominal. All dry weights are based on standard model
features and do not include optional features or equipment. Various RV components and features
may differ to conform to local codes. Due to EPA environmental restrictions, engine power and
torque ratings may change mid-year.
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S = Standard O = Optional N/A = Not available IPO = In place of *Not available in some geographical locations 



P.O. Box 2888 • Elkhart, IN 46515
Literature or Dealers: 574-389-0179 or 800-577-5692

Customer Service: 800-860-3812
Sales Department: 800-860-3812

www.DamonRV.com

For over 70 years, Route 66 was a symbol of our collective motor-

ing experience, more traveled than any other highway. The old

road is gone now, but it will live forever in our memories. And it

still beckons —- stretches of the highway, along with many

restored roadside attractions, are waiting to be re-discovered.

Escaper, The Rusty Bolt, Seligman, Arizona


